
ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

An improved car coupling has been patent
ed by Mr. Charles W. Spencer, of Richmond, Mo. The 
invention covers a double hook or anchor-shaped link, 
with a balance weight, and means for rai.ing or lower
ing it to disconnect it from another, making a simple 
means for coupling or uncoupling by men on the cars 
or on the ground. 

A car truck has been patented by Messrs. 
James H. McClure and George F. Murdock, of Wells· 
ville, O. This invention provides means whereby cars 
of reasonable length may he mounted on three trucks 
each, and the central truck be enabled to follow curved 
tracks, so the lengtb of a car may be doubled a t only a 
small addiLional expense. 

A car replacer has been patented by Mr. 
Joseph A. Hodel. of Cumberland, Md. This is for re
placing on r.he trar.k cars which have been derailed, and 
provides means for guiding the wheel;:: while the car is 
moved, and meanS whereby the same device is adapt.ed 
to be used in connection with rails of different heights, 
and so a portion of the device may be forced through 
the ground beneath the rail. 
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MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

A valve grinder has been patented by Mr. 
Harry W. Burleigh, of Franklin, N. H. The inveution 
comprises improved clamps, centering devices, revolv· 
ing gear, and coupling mechanism, making simple and 
elllcienL means for readily grinding g:obe and similar 
valves, and refitting them without disconnectiug them 
from the pipes with whicu they are in use. 

A circular sawing machine has been pa
tented by Mr. John Van Patten, of East Tawas, Mich. 
This invention provides means whereby two ends of a 
piece of lumber may be sawed off in succession, means 
whereby the said frames may be adjusted to a lign the 
saws, different saw frames held up while their saws 
are at work, and so the throwing np of one frame will 
cause the others to fall, and generally improving sawing 
machines where two or more saws are used. 
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AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A cbeck row corn planter has been patent
ed by Mr. Tuomas J. Lindsay, of Lafayette, Ind. The 
invenlion covers a special combination and arrange
ment of parts to secnre accuracy in check row corn 
planting, and promote convenience in controlling the 
planters. 

A cotton planter has been patented by Mr. 
W illiam T. Gardner, of Tarhorough, N. C. 'fhe inven
tion covers a special construction and arrangement, 
whereby the spout slightly spreads the seeds, so the 
plants can be more readily thinned than when the seed 
is deposited in the ground in buuches, the seed is cov
ered with )loil, and the top of the ridge is smoothed off 
by a covering block. 

A corn planter has been patented by Mr. 
Hiram D.Layman, of Ben Lon, Ark. This invention 

··.relates to wheeled corn planters having rotary dropping 
deVices, and the wheels are so made adju.table on their 
axles by means of feathers that they may be set to act as 
gllid�s in laying off rows of any desired distance apart. 
A seed sower has also been paten tell by the same in
ventor. the patent covering " novel construction in tbat 
class of devices where a perforated rotary cylinder is 
employed for distributing the seeds over the ground. 
A cotton planter forms another subject of a patent i s
sued to the same invento)" the frame being combined 
with a series of plows arranged to throw up a ridge and 
open a f"rrow therein, ill connection witu which is ope
rated a cylindrical seed drum with a series of nniform 
holes, with various special devices connected there
wi tho A cotton chopper has also been patented by Mr. 
Layman. This invention covers a novel COllstruction 
in which the hoes are made readily removable, so that 
any desired Dumber may be employed, according to 
the" .tand " of cotton required, and there is a d evice 
for elevating the chopper, to hold the plows and wheels 
out of contact with the ground when desired. 

...... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

An improved trunk has been patented by 
Mr. William J.Large, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The inven
tion consistd principally in the direct pivoting of the 
tray to the lid and connecting it pivotally to the body, 
with various subsidiary parts. 

An odorless privy seat or chair has been pa
tented by Mr. Franklin B. Kendall. of Tumwater, W. 
'rer. This invention is an improvement on a former 
patent issued to the same inventor, covering improve
mentsin the construction and arrangement of parts. 

A process :of making zinc sulphide anby
drous has been patented by Mr. 'Thomas Macfarlane, 
of Montreal, Canada. The invention consists iu min
gling zinc chloride with bydrated zinc sulphide, to ex
clude air while it ie being ignited or renderp,d anhy
drous and converted into a valuable pigment. 

An improved pencil has heen pateuted by 
Mr. George C. Ward, of Girard, Kansas. Tbe invention 
relates to automatic pencils, in which the lead or 
crayon is projected by pressure on the rear end of a 
spring tube, and provides therefor lin improved con
struction and combination of parts. 

A buck saw frame IHis been patented by 
Mr. Theophilus Larouche, of Williamstown, N. Y. This 
invention covers a special arrangement and combina
tion of parts, whereby a huck saw frame is made firm 
and easily adjustable, and will not fall apart when 
loosened up for removing or replacing the saw blade. 

An engraver's bangle clamp bas been pa
tenten by Mr. Heury Carpenter, of Flushing, N .  Y. It 
is made of a tapered and slotted block, with recessed 
clamping plates at its upper end. and with a tapered 

. ,and slotted hand working on guide pins for drawing 
the parts of the clamp together, and a spring for sepa
rating them. 

A toy to be used with fire crackers has been 
patented by Mr. Charles Diener, of NewYorkcity. A 

Jtitntifit �mtritan+ 
ministure house is 80 made, and provided with varions 
images, tbat the explosion of a lire cracker therein will 
force the images into position for observation at vllri
ons openings, such aJ at the top of the cbimney and at 
the doors and windows. 

An apparatu3 for stereotyping has been pa
tented by Mr. Frederick J. Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
In combination with a nowel which has its forward 
end slotted is a foot piece witu its f"rward side notched 
and removable side bars engllging therewith; with oLber 
peculiarities of arrangement and construction to adapt 
tue apparatus t.o a wide variety of work. 

A mail bag has been patented by Mr. John 
S. Bailey, of Buckingham, Pa. In combination with 
the jointed frame of a mail bag is a shield plate attach
ed to one .of the center jOints of the frame, wi th fingers 
on its innel'face for braCing the frame and holding the 
labels, with which is connected a suitable hasp, with 
other peculiari ties of arrangement and construction. 

An elevator for seed cotton and other mate
rialshas been patented by Mr. Sidney W. Bartholomew, 
of Castalia, N. C. In combination with a hopper having 
grooves is an adjustable feed board witb ribs, s o  the 
quantity of seed cotton or aLher material drawn up the 
fiue can be regulated to prevent clogging of the ma
chine. 

A wagon brake has been patented by Messrs. 
James Hocking and Clement R. Jones, of Denton. Neb. 
The invention relates to wagon brakes Which are auto
matically applied by the back thrust of the team, and 
consists in the special construction and arrangement of 
devices in a single horse vehicle for accomplishing this 
result. 

A washing machine has been patented by 
Mr. Francia G. Powers, of Champaign, Ill. The inven
tion covers an improved construction for securing a 
better connection between the pounder stem and its 
operating handle, and mean,; for making a better 
joint between the pounder stem and tue cover, as well 
aM an improvement in Ihe pounder itself. 

A label holder for mail bags haR been pa
tented by Mr. Frank L. Herold, .of Terryville, Conn. 
Combined with a strip having grooved fianges and a lon
gitudinal slot is a slide 9dapted to receive tile tag, and 
to pass it nnder the grooved fianges, tilereby holding 

.the tag on the strip, so the tags can be inserted or re
moved easily and rapidly. 

A carriage top fastener has been patented 
by Mr. John J. Travis, of Carson City, Mich. The in
vention consists of straps attached to tbe bows of bug
gy and other falling carriage tops in a novel manner, 
for use in fastening the bows together, and to the 
braces of the top when the LOp is down, to protect 
tuem from breaking and wear, etc. 

An automatic clock winding device bas 
been patented by Mr. Nathan Silberberg. of Yassy, 
Roumania. The invention consists in a eeries of me
tallic rods or bars so connected that the variations in 
their length from changes in temperature can be ntiliz
ed for producing the power necessary to wind up the 
clock works, the device being self-operating. 

A clmrn cover fastener has been patented 
by Mr. Mark M. Maycock, of Buffalo, N. Y. In com
bination with the head, having a central opening and 
staples, is a cover with guides and a disI,<:, with over
lapping lIanges, and handles and radially sliding bolts, 
making a specially advantageous construction, in which 
tbe wear is evenly distributed. 

A fire escape has been patenten by MI'. 
Reubeu C. Rutherford, of Quincy, II1. This invention 
relates to that class of fire escapes in which a metallic 
band, wire, or cable i� wound on a drum beld in a de
vice with means for suspen<l.ing a person. The appa
ratus can be stopped and starled at will as desired, by 
simply pre�sing the brake levers. 

An improved shirt bas been patented by 
Mr. John H Scriveu, of Grafton, N. Y. After the 
bosom is cut to shape, a perfect hem is formed and 
stitched on the mar�in thereof, after whichtbehemmed 
portion is joined with the body or main portion of the 
shirt. so as to give the same appearunce to the bosom 
as if separate binding strips were used. 

An automatic incline pool ball rack and 
spotter has been patented by Mr. William A. Tea. of 
Clyde, O. The invention con8ists in providing a place 
for keeping a given number of pool balls, which can be 
placed on the table when deBired, and spotted or bunch
ed by simply moving the conductor or tube until it 
strikes the table. when the baJJs pass down an incline 
into the slotted tube. 

. 

An improved tongs for lifting spools of 
fence wire has been patenten by Mr. William A. Har
din, or Leavenworth, Kansas. The invention consists 
of two bent levers pivoted togethe!, with two of their 
ends adapted to lie close together, so they may be in
serted in a central opening of a spool, and then spread 
apart to cause them to bind, by tue act of lifting one 
or both the levers. 

An a pparatus for agitating the liquo r in 
tan vats ha" been patented by Mr. Thomas A. Mayes, 
of Phillipsburg, Pa. In combination with a vat are 
boxed or compartments on the bottom witu pipes and 
valves so connected therewith that fresh lime can be 
mixed with the liquid in the vats without requiring the 
skins to be removed, and they can be limed more rap
idly than in the ordinary vats. 

A stove jacket has been patented by Mr. 
William H. Benson, of Elston, Mo. It fits over the 
stove and connects with the drau�ht fiue. and has a 
heating closet withi n and supported by the jacket to 
inclose the slave top, the closet and jac],et having in
dependent connections with the draught lIue, all to 
confine the heat radiated from the stove, and keep the 
aparlment cool when desired. 

A buoYflnt propeller for vessels has been 
patented by Mr. Nir.olai Petersen, of Charleston, S. C. 
Tuis invention provides wheels which will fioat them
selves and a sl1perposed load, the wheels at the same 
time serving as propellers; a deck or cabin is so mount
ed on the wheels that one or more of them may be 
tnrned for steering the boat, and aHare connected with 
one driving power. 

A shutter worker bas been patented by Mr. 
Leonard Tilton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The invention 
consist. prinCipally of a jointed arm adapted to be at_ 
tached to the blind, and to a stud fastened on the win_ 
dow sill, the arm and stud having means for locking 
the arm and ils sections at any desired position for 
uolding tue blind open or closed or at any intermediate 
position. 

An improved coupling for ropes or cables 
has been patented hy Mr. George M. Green, of Streator, 
ll!. A socket with two longitudinal grooves in the sides 
of its aperture and two notches at the inner end, has a 
key.fitting in the aperture, witb two opposi te projections 
au the inner end, the socket having a loop or frame in 
which is a spring,thus making an easily operated coup
ling far ropes or c a bles. 

Improvements in blocks for building pur
poees form the subject of a plttellt issned to Mr. Tuom
as L. Jowett, of Boston, Mass. '1'he in vention covers, 
in a waH, fioor, or other like structure, the combina tion 
of a series of slab like blocks, with longitudinal tongues 
and shoulders 0 n opposite sides, with wbich buildings 
may be constructed cheaply, made fireproof, free from 
damp, and of" solid and neat external appearance. 

A butter package has been patented by Mr. 
John C. Brown, of Davenport Center, N. Y. The cover 
has an annular ridge, with a series of diametrically op
posite notches, ear. projecting from a ring surrounding 
the jar, cam levers beld t.o tum on the ears, and a cross 
piece pivoted in the cam levers, the whole making a 
package which may be sealed air tight, WIth a handle 
forming part of the fastening. 

A combined platform rocker and reclining 
chair has been patented by Mr. Peter B. Cupp, of Van 
Wert, Ohio. 'fhe seat frame has side grooves and arms 
with closed slots, the sliding Reat has a rack with hing
ed back having studs projecting laterally into the stots, 
and there is a rotatable pinion shaft with a squared end, 
with other i mproved details of coustruction for adjust
ing the seat and limiting its movements. 

A fire eRcape ladder has been patented by 
Mr. William Brannan, of Fredericksburg, Va. Com
bined with a wueeled frame is a sheath and ladder piv
oted to a rear axle, a lazy tongs and operating screw 
conup-cting the sheath to the forward axle, and auchors 
adapted to be set in the ground when the ladder is ele
vated, the whole making an extensible ladder to reach 
the windows or roofs of houses from the ground in case 
of fire. 

A hand power vebicle has been patented 
by Mr. Thomas A. Davies. of New York city. Hand 
levers are pivoted to the frame and connected with a 
chain wheel attached to the axle of the drive wheels, 
the axle and drive wheels being connected by ratchet 
wheels and pawls, so the veuicle will be forced forward 
by oscillating the levers. The driver rests his feet on 
the front bar of the frame, but to turn to one side ope
rates a cros, rod on tbat side. A further patent has 
been issued to the same inventor for an invention 
w hose object is to simplify the construction and lessen 
the weight of hand power vehicles, secure a direct ap
plicatiou of the driving power, and lessen the friction. 

Thil Okargef01' Insertio1l under this head is One Dollar 
aline fo1' each insertion; about eight words to a line. 
Advertisements must be Teceived at publicaiian office 
asemlyas Tltul'sday onoTning to appef!I' in next issue. 

Brush E lectric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 
Twent y thousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in the market. 
llrush Electric Co., Cleveland, O. 

Stephen's Vises. Special size for amateurs. See p.237. 

Valnable Hydraulic Motor patent for sale low. Ad
dress W. Henry Philbrick, Box 343. Laconia, N. H. 

Cyclone Steam FIne Clea ner. The best in the world. 
Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O. 

No sooner did Blackwell & Co. secure Ihe conlldence 
of a ll smokers by the purity and excellence of Black

well's Du rham Long Cut, than a swarm of imitators 
arose to palm off inferior tobacco as Durham. Tbe name 

is very taking, and its use will deceive novices, unless 
they make sure that the Durham Bull is on the tobacco 
theybllY. 

All Scientific Books cheap. School ElectricHy, N. Y. 
For Freight and Passenger Elevator� send to L. S. 

Graves & Son, Rochester, N.Y., or 46 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

Lathes 14 in. swing, wilh and without back gears and 
screw. J. Blrkenhead • .  Mansfield. Mass . 

nan i nvennon has not been patented in the Uniled 
Sta tes for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For in.structions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN Patent 
Agency, 261 Broadway. New York. 

Guild & Garrison's St.eam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip_ 
tion. Send for catalogue. 

ForPower & Economy,.Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Hol1y, N . •  J. 
Presses & Dies. FerracuteMach. Co., Bridgeton .  N.J. 
Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor

mation on any special engineering. mechanical, or scien_ 
tificsubject. can have catalogne of contents of the SO']\. 
ENTIFIC AMICltICAN' �UPPLlj;Mm:\'T sent to them free. 
The SUPPLI1;JUENT contains lengtby articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and phYsI .. 
cal SCience. AddressMuDn &Co .. Publisbers, New York. 

Machinery for Light Manufactllring, on hand and 
built to order. .Ill. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y .  

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufaclurers cast nickel .. n
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions. etc. Com" 

plete outfit tor plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .• New York. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pott.ville. Fa. Bee p. 237. 

Catalogues free.-Scientific Books, 100 pages; Electri
cal Books. U pages. E. & F. N. S pan. 35 Mu rr�y8t .• N. Y. 

Job lot8 in Rubber Beiting, Packing, Tubing, and 
Hose. 75 per cent off belting. John W. Buckley, 156 
South Street, Ne w Yo rk. 

We are sale manufacturers of the Fibrous Ashestos 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-S pence Co., 
419East8th Street, New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydranlic Jacks, and Tnbe 
Expande ... R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New YorK. 

Emerson's1884�Book of Saws. New matter. 75,000. 
Free. Address Emerson. Smith & Co .• Beaver Falls. Pa. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. Phila del phia. Pa . 

Cotton Belting. three, fonr, five. and six ply,fol'driv
ing belts. Greene, Tweed & CO., New York. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 269. 
Renshaw'. Ratchet for Square and TaperShank Drills. 

The Prat t & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav
Ings. Most accurate. complete. and easily understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 
of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 B'way. N.Y. 

For best low price Planer amI Matcner. and latest 
improved Sash. Door. and Bllni Macbinery, Send for 
cata10gue to Row1e y & Hermance, Wnliamsport� Pa. 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South
wark Foundry & Mach. Co., 430 Washington Ave., Phil.Pa. 

Split P"lIeys at low prices, and of same strength and 
app·.amneeas WbolePulleys. Yocom & �on's Shafting 
Wo rks. Drinker Ht., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Gears.-Grant, 4 Alden St .. Boston.-Water motors. 
Nickel Emery. We are sel1illg pure Nickel and Emery 

at largely reduced ra tes. Greene,'rweed & Co., New York. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
No attention will be paid 1.0 commUllication. unless 

accompanied with the fnlI name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be 
�iven to inqnirers. 

We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 
to former answers or articles, will be kind enollgh to 
nllme ttle date of �he papeI antI the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for gomi reasons, the 
Editor declines tIJem . 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general i merest, 
ebould remit from$l to $5, according to the suoject, 
as we cannOt be ex:pecteli to spend time aud lahar to 
obtain such i nformation without remuneratioll. 

Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPl'Lg
MEN,!, referred to in these columns may be had at the 
office: Price 10 cent.s each. 

. 

Wanted.-Specialties in Cast Iron to manufacture, Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
heavy or light. Address J. B .. Box 806,New Haven, Ct. for examination, should be careflll to distinctly mark or 

Munson's Improved Port.able Mills, Utica, N. Y. label tlleir specimens so as to avoid error in their identi-
Drop I<'orgings. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. fic"tion. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to make 
and introduce. GarnoI' & Fitzgerald, LeXington, Ky. 

Sewing machine, water closet, & other light castings 
made to order. Lehigh Stove & Mfg. Co., Lehighton, Pa. 

.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 
JamesF.Hotchklss,86John St., New York. 

-----------------------------
(1) W. B. A. writes: I have Rome lard that 

IS old and strong; is there any wa y to get the strong 
taste out, or any cheap way to get it into an oil for a 
Inbricator? A. The following is given as au excellent 
method for trying out the lard: Set a large kettle over 
a fire in some sheilered place, out of doors, on a still 

Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boiler8 day. It will cook much quicker in large . quantities. 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bulfalo, N. Y. Put into the kettle, while the lard is cold, a little Eale-

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. rams, "ay one tahlespoonful to every twen ty pound,; 
Send for Monthly Machinery List stir almost constantly when nearly done, till the scraps 

to the George Place Machinery Company, are brown or criSp, or until the steam ceases to rise, 121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York . 
then there is no danger of its moulding; strain out into 

The Hyatt filters and methods guaranteed to render pllns. and the first will be ready to empty into crocks 
all kinds of turbid waterpure and sparkling, at economi- when the last is strained. Or. take of lard 2� pounds; 
cal cost. The Newarl< Filtering Co .• 

Newark, N.J. . camphor, 1 onnce; black lead, y. pound; rub the cam
If yon want the best cushionerl Helve Hammer in phor in a mortar, down into a paste, with a little of 

the world, send to Bradley & COmpany, Syracuse. N. Y. the lard; then add the rest of the lard and the black 
"The Sweetland Chuck." See ad. p. 252. lead, and mix thoroughly fora satisfactory anti-attrition 
Steam Boilers, Rotary BleacherA. Wrought Iron Turu paste. 

Tahles, Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. (2) J. A., of St. Petersburg.-Steer's 
Iron and Bteel Drop Forgings of every description. opodeldoc is as follows: White Castile soap, cut Rmall, 

R. A. Belden & Co., Danbury, Ct. 2 pounds; camphor, 5 ounces; oil of rosemary. 1 onnce; 
Iron Planer. Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of oil of origanum, 2 ounces; ree-tified spirit, 1 gallon; 

m odern design. New Haven Mfg. Co.,NewHaven,Conn. dissolve in a corked bottle by the heat of a water hath; 
Pnmps-Hand & Power, Baiter Pumps. The Goulds 1 and when quite cool, strain, then add ammonium hy

Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y, & 15 Park Plac�, New York. droxide (aqua ammonia), 11 ounces; immedil'tely put 

Best Squaring Shears, Tinners', and Canners' 'I'ools i t  .in bottles, cork cios:, and tie over with bladder. It 
at NiagaraStampinj(and Tool Company, BuJfalo, N. Y. will be very fine, solId, and transparent When cold, 
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